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ails to dampen lair spirit
iv fk 
by Maureen.Harrington
Staff Writeit
In spite of the rain and cold,
people's spirits were not dampened at
the Organizational Fair held Saturday
on the mall.
More than 5,000 people garbed in
wool sweaters and raincoats, attended
the fair observing the array of booths
and exhibits.
Associate Dean of Student Affairs
1=11111111111fte 
William Lucy, who participated in
Saturday's extravaganza, said it was a
success despite the drizzle. He said
about 80 percent of the groups set up
their tables onlishe mall. Lucy also said
the parachute lumping exhibition and
the airplane display sponsored by the
Ultra Light Airplane Club had to be
cancelled due to the inclement weather.
Lucyosaid he was pleased to see the
rain stop and the clouds break because
the fair may have been postponed until
Homecoming weekend if it had
the daily
vol 91 no 26
•
persisted.
"It would have been a big
disappointment if parents couldnit
have seen the Organizational Fair. It
was a weekend for them to see&what
UMO is really like," Lucy said.
About 80 groups and organizationslined the mall, displaying everythingfrom cow milking to karate
demonstrations. One booth, sponsoredby the Sigma Phi Epsilon, offered to
pay in-state tuition next semster to the
lucky winner who payed $I for a raffle
ticket. The drawing of the raffle will be
.in December. A mob squad of mafia-
type hit men also stalked the mall
hitting their victims with a pie-in-the-
face.
LuAnn Jenkins, an off-campus
students, said she was surpfised at the
size of the turnout at the fair.
"There was a large crowd for such a
lousy day. My parents and I still
managed to have a great time,"
Jenkins said.
me
Janet Smith clowns around on the mall during Saturday's Organizational Fair.(Lloyd-Rees photo)
Class registration probletii 
 
not eradicated by computers
by Daina Valentino
Staff Winer
Each semester, students face the
traditional problem of failing to get the
classes they register for, despite the
success of new registration procedures.
During the fall of 1980, the Office of
the Registrar began using the Optical
Mark Reader computer in an effort to
speed up registration, reduce the
possibility of human error and provide
more efficient information to the.
academiedepartments.
IBM cards were replaced by
registration forms which go through
the OMR at a maximum rate of 3,000
per hour and store the information on
magnetic tapes.
Registration Officer Diana Estey
said, "The computer does the
rescheduling if courses are full. It can
organize the schedules and do more
than any human could. Although it can
Process requests more efficiently, it
can't creatsPaces where they don't
exist." •
Factors such as the poputarity of
courses and availability of facilities
and instructors affect class
registration. 
- " 
.
This semester, 18 students ;lid- not:-get
any courses they requOlid. Hower,,1
.stey said 95 percent of these students
were non-degree students who takene:,,
or two courses out of interest. , ,Ak•
Excluding freshmen, there we
38.,245 primary requests for clagilis this
semester. In total, 35,726 requests were
granted, 32,071 of which yerç,Ithe..
exact section specified?
• See "Registration' I-
-
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Tuesday, Oct. 12, 1982Forea, Resources College. _-
officially dedicated
by Tom Burrall
Staff Writer
Corner displays of maples, with
colorful autumn foliage, mixed with
spruce and fir trees near the podium,
set an appropriate stage for the
dedication of the Coliege of Forest
Resources Friday in 100 Nutting Hall.
About. 200 students, faculty,
graduates, forest industry people and
friends attended the ceremony for the
school that officially became a college,
July 1, 1982.
The college had previously been
administered as the School of Forest
Resources in the College of Life
Sciences and Agriculture.
Interim Dean Dr. Fred Knight said,
"I look forward with optimism as we
take our place on the university
campus. We intend to be recognized as
the premier institution of its type in
United States."
Vice-president Richard Bowers said,
"This is one step in what we fee/ will be
continuing efforts in what we do in
forestry."
It is important to 
 
bave a college
status for forestry programs Bowers.
said. "With the importance of forestry' -
in the state, .it is a treme,ndous
obligation for/he program to have the
best possible program with the
resources supplied. We are serious in
developing forestry."
The college status brings the. forestry
program into a position with other
colleges in policy and decision making
he said.
Commissioner of the Maine
Department of Conservation, Richard
Anderson emphasized the importance
of forests and foresters to the Maine
economy.
"There have been great changes in
forestry the last -quarter ceptury,"
Anderson said. "The indultry has
become more important than ever'
before. We need change; growth and
well-educated professionals in forestry.
Since 1903, the University of Maine at
Orono has met these challenges."
See "Forest" on page 3
Bouier breakst-teg-
49 yards shy of record
by Paul Tukey
Staff Writer
College football coaches
whose teams had just beaten
Lafayette 28-14 would usually
be all smiles.
But minutes after the UMO
Black Bears had finally won
their third game of the season, a
somber Ron Rogerson slumped
down in his office chair. Trainer
Wes Jordan had just confirmed
to Rogerson what he had
already guessed
--Lorenzo
Bouier, who with 117 yards
Saturday became ttak- top runnerin Division I-AA in the nation,
had broken his left leg.
"I feel like crying," Rogerson
said, "not for us, but for him:just too cruel to be true."
Not unlike the strange over-
'tithe games of ,the Bears'
frustrating season, it was a
-*fre4 accident -that injured their*
star pel-former. Bouier was out
of play completely faking a
sweep to the right side when '
Black Bear guard Peter Smith
was-Vocked and fell on Bouiees
leg with only 5:54 left in the
game.
Bouier limped-from the fiekl -
and moments later he was taken
to Cutler Health Ce'nter for •
x-rays. Only time will tell- if •
Bouier will be able to return this
season and somehow crawl for
the 49 yards he needs to become
the all-time New England rush-
ing king.
Rogerson said if anyone can
come back from the injury.
Bouier can. and Bouier himself _
vows he'll be back. But he still
downplays the significance, of
the record, ,
"It hurts, but / feel good," he
said after returning' from the
x-ray room Saturday, "all that
matters is that we won."--
See "Bouier" cmpage 2
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* Police Blotter *
by Marshall Murphy
Staff Writer
A criminal mischief
complaint at Wells Commons
was reported to police Friday. A
window was found smashed by a
metal post. The damageroccurred
on the north side of the building
and was estimated at $50. '
_s
Stephan Spring, of 23 E
University Park  reported the
theft of his tool box to police
Friday. The toolbox contained a
socket set, wrenches,
screwdrivey§ hnd files. The toal
value of the equipment was $55.
Allen Sziklas, of 109 Brann
House reported the theft of a
tape case and 40 tapes to police
Thursday. The tapes were C-90s
and cannot be bought in a store.
The tapes were Grateful Dead
recordings and along with the
case were valued at $212.
A fire alarm was reported on
fourth floor Corbett Hall Friday.'
The building was evacuated as
police and the fire department
searched the building. No fire
was discovered.
Scott Braley, of 425 Aroostook
Hall reported the theft of his
class ring to police Thursday. The
Nokomis High School class ring
was valued at $200 and was
taken from Bradley's room while
he was out.
A malicious misc ef
complaint in Oxford Hall was;
reported to police Saturday.- A
large, triple pane, hallway
window was found broken on
2nd floor Oxford. There was no
estimation of damage.
010.101010101
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Tuesday Night
Two lads for the price of one
on all bar brands.
Bounty Tayeme Holiday Inn,
500 Main Street, Bangor
Wednesday night
at the
Bounty Taverne
1st place
$100 weekly
Come and watch
beautiful girls
compete in a bikini contest.
Main St., Bangor--
4.
Bouier Continued from page 1
If it's any consolation to the 200-
pound senior tailback, with six games
gone this season, he went out on top.
Bouier is the top runner and scorer in
Division 1-AA in the country as well as
being fourth leading all purpose runner
in the nation.
-His 117-yard performance with three
touchdowns Saturday garnered him
Yankee Conference offensive player of
the week honors and honorable
mention honors from the ECAC
Division I-AA. And probably the
greatest accolade of all came from the
New England Football Writers
--A•cociation.
Registration
. -
The NPFWA will present Bouier the
Golden Helmet Award for outstanding
contribution to college football at their
weekly luncheon Tuesday in Boston.
The award is given weekly to a
university and college level football
player from New England.
Bouier had a cast placed on his leg
Monday and began hobbling on
crutches. Doctors aren't sure how long
the cast will be necessary--estimates
range fr m three to six weeks. But
Bouier i prudent to be playing in the
team!, t two games against UNH
and Cross.
Continued from page I
,
Of the 2,519 requests denied, 561 slimmer, at least two faculty members
were due to time conflicts. —have left the univer,sity for higher
"The departments coorOtate the paying jobs. They-Are Kenneth Wing,; 
times they offer classes,'Estey said, former dean of tli, college of Life
"For instance, the mathematics, - Sciences and Agriculture and Dr.
zoology and engineering departments FrederickWutchinson, former vice
try to arrange their courses to help ease president for Research and Public
scheduling. Service. wiger
"However, there are always popular Anita y, uecutive director for
classes that students want or are EmplOyee'Rekations, said an exact list
required to take. The university can't for Jill year' or.departing faculty
have the facultyteach only one or two meMber as en compiled.
t , lp
_popularcourses, so there are a limited 1V1 = •
number of sections. If these courses are ovi 0depict
offered during the prime time hours,
which are between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., • •
the student may have a problem." Ch
Also. 1.908 of the denied requests
were due to a lack of available seats. •
Estey said classroom space is
decreasing as rooms are being turned by Naomiinto research centers and offices. Loss Staff Write,'of faculty also causes a decrease in the
availability of class spaces. The Orono cni)pter of Inter-Varsity
Faculty flight, voluntary departures Christian Fellowship will bring
for better opportunities elsewhere, has HABAKKUK, a multi-media
,been a concern of the university for ProductAn which analyzes the role of
God in past .and present events, to
yeaInrs.the 1975-76 academic year, 32 campus for finhAewings.
professionals left UMO for higher HABAKKUK is a -35-minute show
paying positions. Twenty-four were made available by Twenty-One
faculty Members. Hundred Productions,!'. division of
Former UMO President Howard R. -,IVCF (USAL The ' piesentation
Neville said in 1975, "Some of our best features a sound _track, 24-slide
young talent is being bled away fporn. projectors and twfr<special effects
our university becaase our salaries ptojectors, all . --sinchronized by a
seem hopelessly behind those in other computes; .4said rsad show member
universities."
Director of Admissions Wip4(4
Munsey said there "has not beet a
large change in the size, of the faculty
this year." HuweVer, since this
UEA
Campus
Crier
The University Democrats will be
meeting on Tuesday, October 11
at 3:30 pm in the Sutton Lounge
of the Memorial Union.
• •
HKN presents "Oldies But
Goodies Night," Thursday
October 14. Two solid hours of
Laurel & Hardy will be shown
starting at 7:00 pm in 153
Barrows Hall. GREAT STUDY
BREAK. Admission: 75 cents.
ENJOY NEEDLE CRAFTS?
Earn money as you teach needle
crafts on your schedule!
Christmas season our best and
business travels with you to your
home town after school closes.
Only $17.50 initial investment
and we train. Call 732-3533.
For sale -'74 Ford Pick-up. Good
tires. Brand _ new inspection
sticker! Looks 
_rough but _ runs
great. $6X)) or best offer: Call
581-7869 -ask for Jeff.
las tutn role
in evnts
,Kevjn-Calligun.
The, productiok will be shown on a
50-foot screen ?T.,7 p.m. tonight and
Wednesday atft :emorial Gym. and
in 110 English
iill 
:on...Thursday and
Friday at 9 p.m. 7
Prevailing themes fohe show are:
"How is God i!wolve4.pithistory?"and
"The righteous, 01191 .tve by faith",
Calhoun said. a 
•
The HABAKKUK: • road show, is
touring New Eng10,01: Since 1980 it has
been seen at a ei*aber of colleges and
universities across the lountry, said
Gary Crocker,' .1CCF publicity -
chairman for the exent. 
- -
The road shoW js s ored by
TVG', a-religicW group on campus
with 100-120 members'.
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Homecoming queen race up for grabs
by Bob Daniels
Staff Writer
The 'Homecoming Queen Commit-
tee named four finalists who will be
presented to the students for a vote -
Wednesday. •
The four homecoming queen cand-
idates. all seniors. are Debra Bloom,
MarA,Cornish, Lisa 'Falcone and Lynn
Tompkins.
John Philbrick. chairperson of the
--committee. ;said eight women inter-
viewed for: the four spots. 
_
The four we're'Selected primarily for
their involvement in campus activities
and theiVerformance -duri,ng inter-
views last week, he said.
As secondary considerations, the
committee 'looked at the candidate's
GPA, and a photo was required as part
of the applitiiion form.
• -•
Forest_Continued from page 1
Anderson, who earned his wildlife
degree here in 1957, cited figures.
backing his words, "The state must
rely faj- more heavily on forestry than
centwie§ ago.
,..t
•.-.-
1 1,
Richard - Anderson addresses
dedication crowd. (Durkin photo)
He said-42 percent of the value of all
manufactured products produced in
Maine 1980 came from the state's
timber- •ragources. The wood from
-7c
Main' S forests in 1980 accounted for
28 perceni of all manufacturing jobs in
the state aftd` about -one-third of all
manufacturing wages.
The wood industry provided 82
percent of the 1980 capital
expenditures in Maine and "this
doesn't account for the million or so
cords of firewood taken from the
woods," Anderson said.
-Quoting a recent Maine Forest
Service publication, he said
"Intensified forest management of 3--
million acres in Maine by the year-
2000 could mean 3,000 new jobs in the
Debra Blume, 21, of Talmar
applied for homecoming queen
because she had done "quite a bit for
the school and student body, and
would be a good representative from
the studentS to the alumni," she said.
Blume isr.ënior food and nutrition
major from Portland. She has been a
UMO cheerleader, a performer with
the UMO Dance Company, and a
volunteer for the Diet Data Days
program. She wants to become a
registered dietician.
. Mary Cornish. 21, living in Bangor,
entored the competition when a friend
got the application, sat her down and
tohner to ''just doit!" She said that a
homecoming queen should be well-
-
rounded. "les important to be
involved on campus, and to be a good
representative academically. All
things should be taken into accoUnt."
pulp and paper industry anal! 11,300
new jobs in the lumber industry."
"Education and research are vital,
but all members of the forest resource
community share joint responsibility
for seeing that the results are applied to
the land.
"I recommend that we start
spending a few cents from every
research dollar on a system that will
result in the more direct application of
research results to the on-the-ground
management of our forest resource.
"Sharing this knowledge with the
small woodland owner," Anderson
said, is especially important in Maine.
The number of registered foresters in
Maine has increased from 364 to 733 in
the last five years and the women in
the field has increased 12 fold he said.
The demands on foresters have
grown as well, as "foresters no longer
can rely on spending the major part of
their careers in the woods," the
commissioner said.
"Foresters don't just deal with trees,
they deal with people." Foresters are
asked to teach, administer youth
programs, cruise timber, mark trees,
plan exhibits for fairs and conferences,
write research papers and develop
publications.
Not only do foresters regulate the
-forest for wood products, but they must
manage for recreational needs, wildlife
impacts and for water resources he
said.
Inionclusion, Anderson said the
college_must "give the love of learning
which is jnvaluable to their (the
students') careers."
Albert Nutting, after whom the
forestry building is named, was "very
pleased," with the new college status
and it was something he had "hoped
for for a long time."
"Anything that gives more
recognition- is better. People will
respect it (the college) a little bit more
within. the state and in other states,"
Nutting said.
?-40-40-4.-..-.0-4. 40 .0 40 40 40,•;40 .• 00 00 ..
MONEY?!
The PRISM is looking for peoplt to
provide assistince for senior picture
slItings from Oct. 18-22 and also
Novemper 8-19. Specifically, people who
havettwo to three hour blocks of time to
deVott!
 
Stop by the -PRAM office
Tuesdgr or Thursday from 11:00-2:00 to
discuspf-details. We are locgted in the
Senior*kulls third447l or of the
Un'o .
4. .0 4W . 
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Cornish is a senior child develop-
ment major. She is originally from
Bath, and in 1981 she won the Miss
Bath Heritage Days contest. "It was
really fun," she said. "It was a great
opportunity to get involved in my
hometown, and there were scholarship
awards."
Locally, Cornish has been a big
sister for United Way's Big Brother-
Big Sister program, a volunteer
teacher's aid, and a member of the
UMO Honors Program, Alpha Zeta
service fraternity and Omicron Nu
honor society. She plans to be an
occupational therapist working with
disabled children.
The third candidate, Lisa Falcone,
21, of York Village apartments, said
her sorority, Delta Delta Delta,
submitted her application to the
committee, and it was her responsibil-
ity to carry through with it. Being
homecoming queen would be_ a "good,
fun experience," -she said.
Falcone, also a senior, is a speech
communication major with a concen-
tration in public relations. She is from
South Portland, and has been a UMO
cheerleader and a National Cheerlead-
ing Association instructor. She is a
member and former president of Delta
Delta Delta and is president of the
Panhellenic Council. She is in All-
Maine Women, has worked in student
government, and was an RA in
Stodder Hall last year. Falcone is
thinking about going on to graduate
school.
Lynn Tompkins, 21, 'Cumberland
„Hall, comes from a family of UMO
alumni. ''Running for homecoming
queen is something I thought about for
the past three years, and this year I
knew if I wanted to go for it, I had to
do it now.
Tompkins is a senior computer
science major with a concentration in
zoology. She has been a Sophomore
Eagle, a member of the Cumberland
Hall Student Judiciary Board, a New
Student Welcome Day Program Assis-
tant, a performer for the UMO Dance
Company, and a' member of national
and campus chapters of the
Association for Computing
Machinery.
e Hair'
3 Mill Street, Orono
Girls cuts
$8.00
Tel. 866-4647 OPEN MON•- SAT
Tues., Wed., and Thurs. evenings by 'appointment
We do basic , precision and natural cuts.
 V_Vlk-ins Welcome 
Guy's cuts
$7.00
lifikkUR
Winner of the 1980 International Multi-Image Festival Gold Medal.
HABAKKUK is a 55 minute audio-visual event which examines the
meaning of history and the role of God in a world torn by violence.
HABAKKUK uses a battery of 26 computerized projectors, a 50-foot
screen, lighting effects, and an original score to bring the message of
the prophet Habakkuk to our culture.
"The worlskexpeets _of_ehristiaris that they...will_raise their voices
so Iou.31- and cleaiITan-1 formulate their protest so that not even
the simplest man can have the slightest doubt about what they
are saying. Further, the world expects of Christians that they will
eschew all fuzzy abstractions and plant themselves squarely in
front of the bloody face of history. We stand in need of folk who
have determined to speak directly and unmistakably and come
what may, to stand by what they have said.-
Albert'Camus
HABAKKUK IS HERE.
EXPERrENCE HABAKKUK:
...1Nr4170.114.31034110 PIPODUC 1104I 133 ostodbon VII 13703
THE PIT ILI 12. 101 EIVI. THUR. 14, 7 pm• I- RI 15. 7/9 pm
_
- 
1.4-0
-
S2.00 Auden'
S1.00 non-,tudent
susiested
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Involving parents
Parents Weekend serves as an effective way for
students' parents to get to know the campus and
become more involved with their son's or daughter's
educational experience.
But shouldn't there be more than just one weekend
out of the year devoted to those persons who are in
many cases footing the bill for their student to be
here?
Whether parents are responsible for the tuition bill
or not, they should be invited to become more
involved in the year-Found activities at UMO and 
 
should be the object of much communication from
the university.
The Parents and Friends Association sends out
publications and sponsors regional parent-staff
meetings., But in order to be included in these
services, one must be a member of the Association.
Considering that many parents did not even receive
Parents and Friends Weekend information in the
mail, marix„air.not aware that the Association exists.
Parents should be pursued not  unlike UMO alumni
are pursued. Joining the Parents and Friends'
Association should be presented to themas an
integral part of their involvement in their son's or
daughter's college education.
The possibilities of cultivating the genuine interest
that parents have in their children are many. One
parent said this weekend, "They would be surprised
with the response they would get," if the university
would make an all-out effort to foster two-way
communication with parents. '
The possibilities could include funding for _
 
 
scholarships, building projects and faculty
fellowships. Or it could mean support for the
university in other ways, such as student recruitment.
Whatever the possibilities, UMO parents should be
invited to take a more active part in the university,
and it should be presented to them as a necessary
contribution on their part. Many parents would
accept this invitation gladly.
ITS AS IF PARENTS WEEKEND IS
THE ONL`? -TIME UMO INVOLVES
Lta WITH -n4E cAmais!
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VICTOR HATHAWAY
Not guilty
Following its Sept.30 report of -
an incident involving Neal '
Pickard and his reasons for being
in the cow pasture the evening of .
Sept. 28, the Maine Campus
received a number of letters and
comments-- questioning the
proilriety of the report.
The Campus was accuSed of
irresponsiblv"hunting for a cheap
laugh" and "trying for a
humorous response," in sum,
attempting to make a laughing
stock out of Mr. Pickard before
the entire university.
'While that may have been the
effect, the writer and the editor
responsible for the report were
not the cause.
The invective that appeared on
the Response page of the
Campus were all appropriate.
But all were aimed at the wrong
target, for the ultimate question
that surrounds the whole affair
does not involve press freedom or
responsibility; it does not,
actually, involve the press at all.
The ultimate question is one of
human compassion in general
and reader responsibility in
specific.
There was nothing at all funny
in what happened to Mr.
Pickard. Just ask those who
know him and understand the
condition he was in that Tuesday
night. And there was nothing
inherently funny in the report of
the incident. Just ask those who
were angry enough to write and
co-sign the letters to the editor
last week.
The only humor in the affair
was in the minds of those among
us readers who were insensitive to
the misfortune that befell Mr.
Pickard.
For while _Mr. Pickard's
actions in themselves may have
been amusing, whatever it was
that drove him to perform them
was not. And that is why the
reporter, Marshall Murphy, was
correct to include the seemingly
impertinent material: by
presenting it, he made it
impossible for any
compassionate human or
responsible reader to, as one
letter claimed, laugh and
murmur, "Boy, what a nut:"
Mr. Murphy deserves no
condemnation for reporting the
incident; he was merely doing his
job. But he deserves the highest
commendation for reporting the
extra information, thereby doing
everything he possibly could as a
writer to preserve the dignity of
Neal Pickard in an otherwise
humiliating moment.
But the press, fellow reader, is
not responsible for those in our
company who commit the sin of
ommision by finding humor in
tragedy.
—Victor R. Hathaway is a seniorjournalism major from Bryant
Pond, Maine.
•
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Disarmament concert
To the Editor:
Last fall hundreds of
thousands of Europeans
demonstrated against nuclear
proliferation. In the U.S.,
voiced opposition to the arms
race is increasing. Recently, in
Alaska and 'Wisconsin,
referendums in favor of a
nuclear freeze were passed.
Clearly, the momentum for an
end to the insanity in gaining.
On October 12 in Lengyl Gym
at 8:15 p.m. Holly Near will be
in concert. The focus of this
concert is disarmament. This
is an opportunity for all
concerned people to challenge
the nuclear mentality.
Rat Run race
To the editor:
This is an invitation for all
faculty, students, friends,
enemies and alumni, whether
serious runners or not, to
participate in the first UMO
Rat Run (not to be confused
with the Black Bear Run). This
race, sponsored by the PE 22
Class, is designed fore108S 
of ability and is competitive
for all classes of runners. The
distance is a slow-, easy three
miles. There is no charge for
Marguerite Roosen
this race, no prizes and no
winner, but there will be lots
of laughs.
The race will be held
Wednesday Oct. 13 at 4:00
p.m. All those interested
should meet at the south end
of the football field by the
away bleachers. For more
information, call Walter
Abbott, 581-2691. IThOpe- -to
see a lot of you there.
Mary Rossi
412 Hart
People are just too serious
To the editor:
• One observation that I have
made over the past three years
—is that the screws of academia
have been tightened up
considerably. Rules that
weren't previously enforced
are now being enforced. In
fact, you can't even bend the
rules anymore. You are either
guilty or not guilty and there
are no in betweens.
This in itself isn't so bad,
but what is bad is that with
this policy change there is no
longer any sense of humor.
Every time I walk through a
dorm, it's like walking
through a cemetery. it's so
damn quiet you can even hear
the worms crawling. People
are just too serious and while
this may be good for
academics, it sure isn't good
for the sane mind.
What ever happened to the
spontaneous craziness that
used to occur every now and
then? Remember those
"flashing moons"? How
about a squirt-gun fight with
loaded pistols of beer and
perfume? Let's throw a FEW
freshman in the showers!
Whistle at a few beautiful
girls, hell there are enough of
them around here to keep a
man busy for a while.
Now I know somebody out
there will say that today's
society is above these kinds of
things. Bull! When we lose
our sense of humor we lose
our sense of humanity. I know
the economy and the world
situation- is bad; I know that
the authoritative structure
here at UMO is cracking
down. All I can say is this, I'm
not going to let this crap get
:to me. I'm still going to
perform a little craziness
--whenever the urge hits me. If
we don't learn to blow off a
little steam now and then we
will blow it off all at once and
that could be tragic.
It is time for honest discussion
To the editor:
I am pleased to see that
several articles have been
printed concerning the
Nuclear referendum. Both
articles in Friday's Campus
referred to the confusing and
seemingly opposite views of
each side. This condition is
very true.
But, we as citizens of this
state must not be afraid to
make a choice this Nov. 2. We
will have to consider the
validity of the arguments and
decide which values are most
important to us. This
university must become a
forum of ideas, because only
the exchange of thoughts will
create "just" decisions.
A group of concerned
students at UMO are going to
run a booth this month in the
Union. We do not represent
any organization; we are a
group of people concerned
with Maine's energy future
and the future health of the
people. Our goal is to talk to
people -discuss the options-
and bring out feelings. We will
present and distribute any info
we might have. Granted , our
intentions will support a
NUCLEAR FREE Maine, but
our maiq objective is to foster
Roger Bodenson
406 Aroostook
a sense of awareness on this
campus and urge people to get
out and vote. With the
outbreak of fanaticism on this
campus we feel it's time to
foster honest discussion and
debate about something which
affects each of our lives.
Please remember your vote
counts.
We will be registering
people to vote if you live on
campus, Orono, Old Town,
Bangor, Milford or
Greenbush. Please come talk
_ to us on Oct. 15-, IS, 20 and
Nov. 1 and 2.
Patty Mutchnick
Orono
student legal services
Qnce again the time has
come for those early
morning treks into the
crisp, fall Maine woods. Set
are high hopes of nabbing
that one buck that managed
to get away last year.
Before setting out into
the woods, you should
familiarize yourself with the
Maine Deer Hunting laws
as they apply to you.
Briefly, here is a
summary of the Maine
1982-1983 Deer Hunting
Laws.
Firearms shall include all
the instruments used in the
propu sion ot pellets,
shells, or bullets by the
action of gunpowder or
compressed air or gas
exploded or released within
it.
The Saturday preceding
these opening dates are
reserved for hunting by
Maine residents only.
Hunting hours begin one
half-hour before sunrise
and end at sunset. All deer
must be registered at a
registration station.
Additionally, it is
unlawful to:
a) Hunt any wild animal
with a weapon not larger
than a 10 gauge.
b) Hunt with the ordinary
.22 caliber rim fire.
C) Hunt with firearms
that can operate
automatically.
di Hunt with any auto-
loading firearm whose
magazine will hold more
than five cartridges.
e) Hunt with silencers
and tracer or explosive
bullets.
f) Discharge a firearm
within 100 feet of a
residential dwelling without
Hunting laws
the permission of the owner
or in his absence the adult
occupant of the dwelling.
g) Take loaded firearms
into public school grounds
or ilischarge them within
500 feet of any public
property.
h) Hunt from any paved
way.
i) Drive deer or rake part
in any drive.
j) Hunt deer after having
killed or registered one
during the respective season
of that year.
k) Place salt or any other
bait to entice deer.
1) Hunt from or molest
any wild animal from any
motor vehicle, trailer, air
craft, snowmobile, railway
car or vehicle, or motor
boat. Paraplegics, single or
double amputees of the legs
may hunt from a motor
vehicle not in motion.
m) Have loaded firearms
in or on any of the motor
vehicles listed above, except
as may be specifically
allowed.
n) Use artificial lights at
night from September 1 to
December 15, except when
hunting raccoons.
legal briefs
6) Hunt while under the
influence of alcohol._ _
A violation of any of the
above prohibited acts is a
Class E crime, subject to a
fine which shall not exceed
$500. Night hunting carries
even steeper fines and also a
possible prison term.
For additional
information on the Maine
Hunting Laws, feel free to
stop by the Student Legal
Services office. Pamphlets
may also be obtained at the
Orono Town Office on
Main Street (under the fire
station).
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Sports
Football squad wins game, roses Bouier
by Paul Tukey
Staff Writer
Lorenzo Bouier's broken leg
dampened the spirits of the post-game
festivities but the bottom line, as coach
Ron Rogerson and Bouier were quick
to point-- out,- was the Black Bears'
badly needed 28-14 victory over
Division 1-AA powerhouse Lafayette.
"We really needed this game,"
Rogersoit.said. "It was-a great win for
the whole team."
It was a windy 40 degrees on the field
as a capacity Parents' Weekend crowd
witnessed a sloppily played game.
Each team was penalized for more than
79 yards and both turned the ball over
four times, but the Maine defense
made some big plays, .the offense ,
capitalized on-Lafiffett-et turnovers,
and the warn came away with their
third win against three losses:: -
Lafayette broke out early with a 73-
yard scoring pass. -Leopard
quarterback Frank Novak (23 of 41 for
228 yards and two touchdowns) tossed
,
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1 The New Paramount Lounge.
24 Harlow St. BangoriTuesday 12
Pool Tournament Male/Female -
handicap Prizes of $25, $15, $10 -
sign up before 8:00pm $3 entry fee
Live music by Jerry Pierce
Happy Hour 4:30-6:30
'Wednesday 13
Appreciation Night • Surprise
cocktail$1.00, Free snacks 5:30-7:30
Live music by Jerry Pierce
!Thursday 14 Ladies Night 2 for 1
Dance with Maine-ly Country
1Friday 15 Dance with Maine-ly Country!
Saturday
16 Live music by Maine-ly Country I
e Sunday 17 Featuring
Dr. Hicklicks Cucumber Band
1 Also , Sick Call 1:00 with special cocktail 81.00
No Cover Charge
r—Tight end Bob Jewett opens a hole
nation's leading runner broke his left leg
season's end. (Lloyd-Rees photo)
the ball to fullback Craig Williams at
the line of scrimmage. Williams shook
off Maine's linebacker Dean Ramsdell
and dashed unmolested to the goal
line.
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The Bears bounced right back as
freshman fullback Mark Coutts
returned the ensuing kickoff to the 39-
yard line. Nine plays later quarterback
Rich Labonte found Bouier in the end
zone from eight yards out and Jack
Leone's extra point tied the game.
The Bears' opening drive featured a
little Ron Rogerson razzle-dazzle.
With third down and four at the 24-
yard line, Labonte handed off to
Bouier who cut right. Bouier in turn,
gave the ball to Paul Phelan who was
sweeping left. When the Leopard
defense persued Phelan, the
sopholnore tailback pitched out to
Labonte who was following the play.
Labonte scampered out-of-bounds at
the eight-yard line.
Fans in the stands wondered if the
play had been broken, but Rogerson
for Lorenzo Bouier just before the
. Bouier may be back near the
and his assistants had planned to use
the "counter criss-cross" even before
the game began.
"The play was designed for a\tfirst
down," Rogerson said. "We had 'been
working on that play in practice. "
After the Bears' first score,
Lafayette fumbled Bob Caito's line-
drive kickoff to the end zone and
junior defensive back Dave Johnson
recovered at the Lafayette II. Two
plays later Bouier lunged over the goal
line from a yard out and the Bears
never again lost the lead.
The Bears continued their nation-
leading rushing production with 243
yards on the ground. Bouier already
had 80 yards at half time and added 37
more when he left the field with about
six minutes to play in the game.
But the wing-T is nOt designed
around any single back. Six other
Bears gained from nine to 28 yards
which led Rogerson to believe his team
may not miss Bouier as much as one
might think.
cont. on pg.
SENIORS
It's time!!
Philomena Baker of Baker
Studios in Hampden will be on
campus Oct. 18th
 -22nd to
photograph Seniors for the 1983
PRISM Yearbook. This is offered
to you at NO CHARGE! You will -
recieve approximately 6-10 proofs
from which to select one for the yearbook. All
proofs must be returned to Baker Studios. Sign up
for an appointment in the Senior Skulls room, 3 '
floor of the Union. You must select a day and time
before you can be photographed. Remember, you .
are under no obligation but your portraits would
make great Christmas Gifts. Don't miss out on this
freebee, sign up today!
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Bootersins-e one, buttie UNH
by Peter Weed
Staff Writer
The UMO soccer team lost to
Southern Connecticut, fourth ranked
nationally, and tied the University of
New Hampshire in games this week-
end.
Maine's record now stands at 2-5-2.
Maine opened the weekend with a
0-0 tie against UNH friday afternoon
in Durham. The game was played in
the rain_eaka. narrow bumpy field.
Maine coach Jim Dyer said co-capt-
ains David LaPrise (keeper) and Billy
Meader (sweeper back) played well on
defense.
Maine then traveled to New Haven,
Conn. to face Southern Connecticut.
Southern Connecticut is ranked first in
New England and number four in the
nation in Division II.
Maine scored the games first goal
when Steve Hallowell hit a rebound
into the back of the Southern
Connecticut net.
But Maine was not able to hold the
lead. Southern Connecticut's first
team All-American Ron Brasile scored
in the first half to end the half at a 1-1
score.
-Brasile added hi secondgoal in the
second half to give the game its final
2-1 score.
Dyer said the Maine team tired in
the second half„ probably because it
was Maine's second game in two days.
However, he felt -Maine played very
Field hockey squad falls
to Providence, UMass
- 
by Sharon Keeler
Staff Writer
The UMO field hockey team drop-
ped their seasonal record to 2-6-1 after
two losses to UMass and Providence
College thli weekend.
On Friday. Maine faced the nation-
ally-ranked University of Massachit-
setts and lost a close decision 2-0. The
Black Bear defense, headed by goalie
Lisa Hawthorne, held the potent
UMass offense scoreless during the
entire first half and part way through
the seconailbalf,
• Wi.th.73 minutes gone in the second
stanza a mix up on the UMO corner
coverage allowed the minutemen to
put one undefended shot by Haw-
thorne. UMass added their second and
final goal three minutes later.
Coach Deb Davis was "proud of the
way the team held up against that
level of competition" and felt that the
defense, lead by fullback Nancy
Szostak, played exceptionally well in
turning away 23 UMass shots on goal.
In the second game, the Black Bears
came away with a 2-1 loss to the also
nationally-ranked Providence College.
Providence used "a very fast and
deliberate attack,•'  according to Davis
and wasted no time in getting ahead in
the game. Five minutes into'the first
half, Carol Finn used a deep crossing
pass across the crease of the net which
I. Gladdu tipped in past I%Aaine
UNIVERSITY
CINEMAS STILLWATER AVE.OLD TOWN
827-3850'student Discounts As
7' IS "5 SUNSET STRIP Lgi
D 411 I ME ON THE
RICHARD PRYOR&
• COWEN. PICTURE
when We is at its
finest.. .ohms low,,
It its tOIPt
SHOWS
DAILY
7:00 & 9:00
r‘,11 al El C1 CJ C_J Ora CJ 5
FREEBIRD SOUNDa
and LIGHTING
$15,000 worth of 
sound & lighting
systems 
Qualified disc
jockey and all k
types of music
available for dances
Dana Wilson
Tel. 989-1378
,
/
CheryL.Kimball.
Seven minutes into the second half,
Gladdu added her second goal of the
game to put Providence ahead. 2-0.
The Maine offensive line pressured
the Providence defense and IT min-
utes later, UMO's Wilby Hardy was
awarded a penalty stroke. Hardy
converted on the stroke for the Black
Bears' only goal.
Coach Davis felt that the women
played well and that the offense was
really strong. "We had more shots on
goal that had to be saved. We had a
real possibility of winning: we weren't
outclassed.••
Davis said that although the team's
record is not too impressive, they have
been playing very well. "It's a bit
discouraging for the kids because they
don't have much to show for it. People
don't realize that there is more than
just a win-loss record."
  It)
Baseball season
ends 19-1
well at times in the game against a by Sam Johnson
very talented Southern Connecticut Staff Writer
earn.
Southern Connecticut has finished
in the top four in the nation for the-
past four years in Division II, he said.
Maine has three more home games
this season, with two of those games
coming this week. Maine hosts
Bowdoin at 3:30 Wednesday.
Lady netters
beat Bates
by Michael Davis
Staff Writer
Maine's women's tennis team won
their first match of the season against
Bates, 5-3, and lost a matcle. against
Colby 7-0 last week.
Top seed Chris Simone defaiiii
Steffanie Calanese of Bates 1-5, 3-6,
6-3. Anne Martinsen defeated Eileen
Connors 6-1, 6-1. And UMO's Kris
Madden downed Jennifer Cogan, 6-1,
6-2.
The lady Bears were undefeated_in
doubles action. Julie Gibson and
Rhonda Fletcher, playing UMO's top
- position in women's doubles, defeated
Rachel Wark and Sue Fairbank 6-2,
6-3. Jennifer $torey and Jennifer
Cough downed Bates' Martha Gelbein
and Megan Shelly 3-6. 6-3: 63
"Everybody played well." said
Coach Eilene Fox. - "Colby,' -on the:
other-hand, was a tougher ten)," she
said.
"We could have done better ,than
we did. I think with Colby it was the
patience we needed to stay in the long
rally. With Bates. we did have the
patience."
Maine played Bowdoin Monday and
will travel to Colby next week.
7-reihman Scott Ballou-and
Colford each hurled
41ree:Iiitters as the UMO base-
ball team shut out Nasson
College last weekend 2-0 and
3-0 and ended their fall massac-
re of in-state competition with a
19-1 record.
•-4n the first game of Sunday's
double header, Colford sent
eight men back to the bench
with thr*--.Strikes and was
buoyed by 'first baseman Kevin
Bernier's solo home run. Tim
Layman had two hits and second
baseman Jeff Paul had the other
run for the Bears.
In the second game. Ballou
struck out 11 Nasson btters and
leftfielder Brad COit615 and
catcher Peter Bushway each had
two hits to lead the somewhat
feeble Maine offense.
The Bears will end their
outdoor competition during
homecoming weekend with a
blue-white intra-squad- game
Saturday at 10 a.m, and an
alumni game Sunday at 1:30
p.m.
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Injury plagued
--harriers lose
by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
DURHAM-Losing to the University
of New Hampshire, 18-45, late Friday
afternoon ended a dreary day for the
women's cross-country team.
_Orr a rain-soaked UNH 3.1 mile
course the Bears, still without top
stars Jo-Ann Choiniere and Sue,Elias
due to injuries, could not get a firm
footing on the rocky trail i and the
Wildcat harriers.
Rose Prest led the Bears through
the water and mud for the second
consecutive week. Prest finished third
iir -1"71'52 trailing the winner Kathy
Brandell, who set a new course record
with a 17;13 clocking, and Nancy
Scardina. both of UNH.
After Prest, the defending New
England champion Wildcats captured
places fourth through eleventh before
Black Bear Beth Heslam broke the-
string- Of . white jerseys. Heslam
finishea ten seconds and two places in
front of fellow teammate Jenny
Cunningham who crossed the line in
54.
The next four places belonged to
UMO as Sonja McLaughlin led the
Bear bunch. Kerni Darcey followed
McLaughlin by three seconds in 19:15
with Linda Emerson and Tammy
Perkins close behind in times of 19:23
and 19:27 respectively. The race was
Perkins's first of the season.
Coach Jim Ballinger "expected a
tough race." Ballinger said. "UNH is
an excellent team."
The gun goes off again for the
UMaine harriers tomorrow at 3 p.m.
Bowdoin is traveling to Orono to
challenge the defending state champ-ions. Choiniere and Elias are question-
able for the meet.
Gridders
even record
at 3-3
Bouier out
Cont. from pg. 6.
"We've got some young guys whocan really get the job done," he said.
The defense relinquished 429 totalyards Saturday, but it made the bigplays all afternoon that kept the teamin the game.
Defensive end Dave Sanzaro, backfrom his bout with pneumonia, was all
over the field with a superlative effort.He notched the teams' 'only sack and inthe second quarter he blocked a Novakpass. Novak caught the deflected ball,but Sanzaro kept his pursuit and threwNovak for a 9-yard loss.
The defenses' best moment came
with about four minutes left in thegame. Lafayette was holding on withthe Bears leading by a singletouchdown and Sanzaro nailed them intheir own end with a punt to the 9-yardline. Three plays later Bill Russofound his team on their own 18-yardline with fourth down and two yards togo and he decided to go for it.
Maine nose guard Russ Muise said,
"That was like a slap in the face to ourdefense and_wereally got tough.".....
The line pressured Novak and hethrew an errant pass. The defense hadheld up. DiPaolo scored his first
collegiate touchdown two minutes• later, and the Black Bears had finally
won their third game.
111133M5
CIarendCCIemens & the
Redbank 4-44 oockers
Due to an illness in the bandClemens cancelled. /
--1CHINNOCK STILL
PLAYING
with
Buffalo Chip Tea.On Sat., Oct. 16
8:00 pm in the Memorial Gym
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How to make peace withTolstoy.
OENFRAL Foods
INTEIINATiONAt CoffEES
SWISS STYLE INSTANT COFFEE
lithe academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a breakwith a rich and chocplatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of five deliciouslydifferent flavors frorti
General Foods* 
International Coffees.
GENERAL FOODSs INTERNATIONAL COFFEES..AS MUCH A EELING AS A FLAVOR
Availe at: UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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